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Language processing: The anatomy of meaning and syntax
Gabriella Vigliocco
Recent brain imaging studies have provided evidence
that distinct parts of the left frontal cortex are involved
in processing the structure (syntax) and meaning
(semantics) of a sentence, setting the stage for the
development of more precise neuroanatomical models
of language processing. 
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Language is a complex but fundamental human skill, the
goal of which is communication among individuals. To
fulfill this goal, speakers and listeners have to perform a
number of distinct tasks, among them associating words
with their meanings (semantics), and conveying or infer-
ring sense from the relationships among words in the sen-
tence (syntax). Recent studies, using imaging techniques
to identify regions of the brain whose activity is associated
with the performance in specific language tasks, have pro-
vided evidence that distinct parts of the left frontal cortex
are differentially involved in processing semantic and syn-
tactic information. These studies suggest that the psycho-
logical distinction between these two aspects of language
performance has a neuroanatomical correlate. They should
also stimulate the formulation of more precise neu-
roanatomical models of language processing.
To illustrate the difference between semantics and
syntax, and in particular how syntax contributes to lan-
guage use, consider: “The lion chased the tiger” and
“The tiger chased the lion”. The meanings of the words
in the two sentences are the same, but our interpretation
of “who is doing what” is different because of syntax. In
the first sentence, the subject is “lion”, whereas in the
second sentence it is “tiger”. As in both cases the
subject corresponds to which animal is chasing the other,
we have alternative interpretations. Another example of
the importance of syntax is that it helps to narrow down
the meaning of new words, when the word by itself
would not provide any information. Consider, for
example the sentence “Lemmas are selected during
grammatical encoding”. Outside of psycholinguistic
circles, the word “lemma” is probably not very well
known, but as the structure of the sentence indicates
that “lemma” is being used as a noun, its possible mean-
ings are restricted to entities (and not, for example,
actions or attributes). 
Research in cognitive science has long established the psy-
chological reality of semantics and syntax, and their separa-
bility. Among the evidence for their separability is the
finding that patients with Alzheimer’s disease sometimes
have a semantic impairment while their syntactic ability is
preserved; patients with Broca aphasia, a language distur-
bance following brain damage characterized by non-fluent
speech, often have problems with syntax, while their
ability to understand words can be preserved. Note that in
both cases, the semantic or syntactic impairment can also
be dissociated from patients’ ability to process the sound
structure, or phonology, of a sentence, indicating different
neural representations and processes are involved in pro-
cessing different types of linguistic information.
Given that semantics and syntax are distinct, separable
aspects of language use, the question of whether they are
processed in distinct areas in the brain is a fundamental
one. Attempts to associate specific linguistic deficits in
brain-damaged individuals with their underlying neural
substrate — the site of the lesion — have a long tradition,
with the potential of providing us with information about
the brain areas that are necessary to perform a cognitive
function. But because of intrinsic limitations of lesion
data, this approach has so far yielded mixed results [1,2]. 
The development of techniques for spatial imaging of
brain activity in normal individuals — particularly positron
emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) — has provided a complemen-
tary tool for those attempting to establish connections
between cognitive processes and their neural substrates. If
the spatial patterns of brain activation during the process-
ing of semantic information, on the one hand, and syntac-
tic information, on the other, are non-overlapping, one can
infer that these two aspects of language use differ in their
neural implementation. More crucially, the distribution of
brain activation specific to the performance of semantic or
syntactic tasks provides us with a coarse-grained indication
of where in the brain semantics and syntax are repre-
sented and/or processed.
Dapretto and Bookheimer [3] have recently addressed this
issue. In an fMRI experiment, they manipulated lexico-
semantic — the particular words and their meanings —
and syntactic information in a task in which participants
were asked to judge whether two sentences had the same
meaning. In the critical conditions, the two sentences
meant the same but differed in semantics or syntax. For
the semantic manipulation, the two sentences contained
synonyms, as for example in “The car is in the garage”
t-
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and “The auto is in the garage”. For the syntactic manipu-
lation, there were different versions of the same sentence,
such as “The pool is behind the gate” and “Behind the
gate is the pool”. By subtracting the activation patterns in
these two conditions, the authors pinpointed distinct areas
in the left inferior frontal gyrus selectively related to
semantics (Brodmann’s area 47, the pars orbitalis) and to
syntax (Brodmann’s area 44, the pars opercularis).
For illustrative purposes, Figure 1 places the new data of
Dapretto and Bookheimer [3] in the context of the results
from a number of other imaging studies that have investi-
gated the neural substrates of lexico-semantics (summary
data from [4]) and syntax (summary data from [1]). The
precise foci of activation differ from study to study, reflect-
ing, among other things, important differences in the tasks
used. The semantic and syntactic tasks also differ because,
while the former concern word level (lexico-semantic)
information, the latter concerns sentences. Nevertheless,
there is a good degree of convergence in suggesting a
stronger involvement of the left Brodmann’s areas 44 and
45 (Broca’s area) in syntactic tasks and, for semantic tasks,
stronger involvement of left inferior frontal areas (includ-
ing Brodmann’s area 47) anterior to Broca’s area, and also
temporo-parietal cortices (Brodmann’s areas 39, 20 and 28,
not fully represented in Figure 1) [2]. With respect to
semantic representation, there is currently a controversy
over whether the frontal and temporo-parietal areas are
involved in different aspects of semantic processing, such
as information storage and retrieval [2].
Note that Brodmann’s 46, which is contiguous to the two
areas highlighted in Dapretto and Bookheimer’s study [3],
has been found to be part of a network involved in the
short-term memory of verbal information (for example [5]).
Short-term memory is clearly an important component of
language processing: for example, when listening we need
to maintain words until we can combine them in a syntactic
structure suitable for interpretation. So it is not surprising to
find that these areas are in close proximity. Thus, taken
together, these results provide us with a starting point for
the development of precise neuroanatomical models in
which language processing is predominantly left-lateralized,
and in which different parts of the frontal and temporo-pari-
etal cortex are selectively involved in processing different
types of information.
The investigation of the neural basis of sentence
processing is undoubtedly in its infancy, and many funda-
mental questions remain to be answered. For example,
during comprehension, how is the activation of the differ-
ent areas orchestrated in time? Cognitive theories differ on
when syntax and semantics come into play during the pro-
cessing. One type of theory argues that syntactic and
semantic processing are strictly non-overlapping in time [6].
Other theories propose that their processing can overlap in
time to constrain potential interpretations of a sentence [7].
Both views are compatible with the observation of different
neuroanatomical substrates for processing syntax and
semantics, but they make differential predictions about the
time course of the activation. Integrating techniques that
have a high spatial resolution, such as PET and fMRI, with
those that have a high temporal resolution, such as event-
related-potential recordings that allow on-line measure-
ments of sentence processing, will provide us with a
powerful methodology for addressing this question (see [4]
for an approach that combines neuroimaging and the
recording of high-density event-related potentials in the
study of word reading).
Beyond sentence processing, studies of the neural basis of
language use promise also to provide insights into some of
the core controversies in cognitive science. One such
controversy is that of ‘domain specificity’. With regard to
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Figure 1
An overview of the results from the brain imaging studies, discussed in
the text, that aimed to identify neural substrates of different aspects of
language. Filled squares, regions implicated in lexico-semantic
processing/representation; empty squares, regions implicated in
syntactic processing/representation. Brodmann areas (BAs) discussed
in the text are in different colors (but note that BA 28 is not visible on a
lateral view). (Data from [1,4].)
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semantics, the question is whether common or segregated
systems represent the semantic knowledge associated with
different information domains, such as that associated with
pictorial information versus that associated with verbal
information. That this might be the case is suggested by
the observation that patients with visual agnosia — a recog-
nition deficit restricted to the visual modality — sometimes
perform better in semantic tasks when presented with
words rather than pictures (although their ability to per-
ceive the pictures is preserved). Conversely, other patients
perform better with pictures than with words. But evi-
dence for a common system has come from a brain imaging
study [8] which found substantial overlap between the acti-
vation patterns evoked during semantic tasks involving pic-
tures, on the one hand, and words, on the other. 
With regard to syntax, domain specificity is argued for by
theories which assume linguistic innateness, and is sup-
ported by various pieces of evidence, including the obser-
vation of developmental linguistic disorders with a family
history [9]. However, it is possible that mechanisms that
function more generally across domains also operate, at
least in a contributory role. The fundamental role of syntax
in language use is to bind words that go together in a sen-
tence. Binding different units is a general problem in a
variety of cognitive domains, such as language, action,
music and problem-solving. The question is whether these
different cognitive domains share processing components
by virtue of the fact that they share similar problems. 
The fact that the same region and neural substrate
(Brodmann’s area 44) has been associated with both
syntactic processing and spelling out the sound pattern of
words [2] might indicate that these distinct linguistic
functions share processing components. Furthermore, an
association between deficits in syntax, reading and motor
control has been recently reported. Ulmann et al. [10]
showed that poor motor control of the right part of the body
in patients with Parkinson Disease was associated with their
inability to perform a syntactic task; the authors speculated
that these deficits might both be related to a deficit on the
dopaminergic system in the basal ganglia (projecting to
frontal regions). They also showed that the same syntactic
deficit was associated with a deficit in reading non-words —
a process that requires combining the pronunciation of the
composing letters — in aphasic patients, compatible with
domain-generality. Although in its infancy, the study of the
neural correlates of language use has already provided us
with some important insights into the functional anatomy of
language. Brain imaging techniques are playing, and will
continue to play, an important role in advancing our under-
standing of how language is processed in the brain.
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